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Japanese Press Hard on

Port Arthur.

ANOTHER FORT CAPTURED

Naval Guns Will Soon Pound

on Doomed City.

RUSSIANS EXPECT THE FALL

Commanders Are Breaking the News
Gently to Their Men, So as to Pre-

pare Them for the Inevl-- .
table Event.

Military activity In the vicinity of tho
Ehakhe River Is' limited to the extension

' and strengthening of entrenchments.
There are Indications that the Japanese
have not given up the plan of seeking
to force General Kuropatkln Into an-

other general engagement, although In

military circles at St-- Petersburg the
belief Is expressed that there will be

no other big battle In the campaign
this year.

XONDON, Nov. 7. Special dispatches
from. Chefoo and Tien Tain report that
the defenders of Port Arthur have re-

tired to the Llaotl Hill fort, where they
are holding out desperately, entrenched.
and with ten puns of large caliber. Many
Russians, the correspondent asserts, are
deserting and surrendering. The Japan
ese, , It Is added, are advancing with an
Irresistible energy.

More reliable reports do not confirm
these statements, but the Tokloyreport
of the capture of "Wantal Hill, a domlnat
Ing fort within two miles of the railway
terminus, shows that the Japanese are
making rapid strides.

Bennett Burleigh, the Dally Telegraph's
correspondent, reports from Chefoo that
there was no fighting on the night of No-

vember 5. The troops of the Mikado, he
says, have frequently stolen into the
native town of Port Arthur 'after dark.
but Invariably "were driven out at day
light "with heavy losses. The Japanese
have four large forts facing the Rus-
sian "works on Hihlung Mountain, and
Shanshu Mountain, where they are
mounting naval guns on stone founda
tions.

Mukden dispatches to Berlin state that
the Russian commanders are preparing
their men to hear of the fall of Port
Arthur.

ALEXIEFF NOT TO BLAME.

Russian Unpreparedness Was Due
Solely to the Czar.

SPECIAL, CABLE. .
LONDON, Nov. 7. In an Interesting

conversation today a highly-place- d Bus- -
clan military officer expressed himself
frankly on matters pertaining to Russia's
present position. His state of health com
pelled him to leave his post at the front
some weeks ago. His regiment, recruited
in the Caucasus has, out of 2500 men, only
SSO left It participated in the awful strug-
gle before Llao Tang. It was a great mis.
take, he said, to blame the tragedy of the
Far East on al Alexleff.

"This erroneous Impression," he said,
"seems to prevail all throughout Europe.
Alexleff Is not a brilliant man, but he Is
a thoroughly competent administrator.
The blame for unpreparedness lies higher
up. It Is not a pleasure for a loyal Rus
slan to make the admission, but we, who
know the true state of affairs, have long
ago become convinced that the blame
rests solely upon the Czar.

"Alexleff repeatedly warned him In fact
that unless his Far Eastern policy wag
modified, it would precipitate war. For
six months before the outbreak of hostili-
ties, our then Minister at Toklo, Baron
von Rosen, sent weekly reports of Japan
ese preparations and in the strongest lan
guage forecasted the crisis. I understand
from the best authority that the Czar met
every one of these reports with remarks
of Incredulity.

" T will not permit war,' he said. 'It is
elmply out of the question and your fears
ere childish.

"These reports will enable future his-
torians to place the blame. In this way
it came about our fleet was not ready,
that Port Arthur was not adequately pro-
tected and that our army consisted, of
half-train- men and It was not sufficient
in numbers. '

"And. what will the future bring?
"The future will bring victory. We have

learned & bitter lesson and we will make
use of our experiences.

"We shall throw an army into Manchu
ria which will crush the Japanese."

PORT IS WELL PROTECTED.

Vladivostok Fortification Has Been in
Process for Months.

CHEFOO, Nov. 6. As the result of
months of preparation, Vladivostok is
now strongly protected, according lo Cap
tain Halvorsen. of the Norwegian steamer
Tungus. which, as told in these dispatches
last evening, arrived here five days out
from that port, with 700 Chinese refugees.
who were unable to live at Vladivostok
any longer, owing to the high prices of
food and other necessaries, due to the
war.

Captain Halvorsen says that the Vladi
vostok system of fortifications begins
many miles outside the city proper and
grows stronger as the city is approached.

Ships laden with food, cannon, ammunl
tion and all sorts of military supplies
frequently arrive at Vladivostok, accord
ing to Captain Halvorsen, who says that
five ships engaged In unloading their car
goes were In port when the Tungus sailed.
The captain is unable to estimate the
strength of the garrison, but he says that
everybody at Vladivostok seems to be
cither an officer or an ordinary soldier.

The European residents of Vladivostok
show their confidence in the security of
me city by evidencing- - an unwillingness
to leave it. IZ the Japanese make an attempt to capture Vladivostok, it is the be-
lief of Captain Halvorsen that they will
una ic to be a second Fort Arthur.

The captain says he believes that sub
marine boats have arrived at Vladivostok.
but adds that he is not positive in this
belief, for 'the reason that at present the
Russian naval secrets are being most
closely guarded. The harbor of Vladi
vostok, he says, has been sained for a
distance of some seven miles. Ia four
miles cf this area cow tact mlnea "have'fceea

laid, while in the remaining three miles
electric mines have been planted.

mail trains arrive at and depart from
Vladivostok every day, and there is now
stored there an immense supply of coal
taken from mines in the neighborhood of
the city.

NEW OFFICERS FOR ARMY- -

Indicatlons That Campaign Is Ended
for the Winter.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 6. Tho army
organ today publishes a long list of new
commanders In the Far East, including
the appointments of Generals Llnevltch
and Kaulbars to the First and Third Ar
mies, respectively. Generals Xutnevitch
and Sellvanoff will command the Twenty- -
second and Thirty-sevent- h Divisions of
the' First Corps, whosa chief. General
Mendorff. Is resigning on account of

General Slouchevesky, comman-
der of the Tenth Corps, has also resigned
and It is expected that he will be succeed-
ed by General Jreroitsky.

The sweeping character of these changes
may imply that there is no Intention on
General Kuropatkln s part to assume tne
offensive during this year's campaign un-
less an exceedingly favorable opportunity
offers. Indeed, it begins to look like' a
deadlock below Mukden for the Winter,
unless Port Arthur falls or the Japanese
abandon the idea'of renewing the assault
upon the fortress there and settle down
to a regular siege, either of which would
release enough troops to give the prepon-
derance necessary to try to force the Rus-
sians out of Mukden.

In fact, tho latest dispatches from the
front indicate that some such move is
preparing, though the best opinion at the
War Office holds to the view that there is
not likely to be another big battle this
year, one of the indications pointed out
being the departure of many military at-
taches for the Winter.

General Orloff. whom General Kuropat-
kln blamed for to Russian reverse at
Llao Tang, declares in the course of an
interview published in the Novoe Vremya
today that he obeyed General Stakelberg's
orders in making the much-criticis- at-

tack. In which his division was decimated
and he himself wounded.

General Kuropatltln apparently Is con-
vinced that Orloff was not to blame, and
the order detaching htm has been revoked
and he has been appointed on General

staff.

MAKING THEIR FRONT STRONG

Japanese Are Expected to Soon to
Make Advance.

MUKDEN, Nov. 6. Quiet continues
here. The Japanese are still working
hard entrenching their front, which be-
gins to look like a continuous fort. It Is
believed they are preparing seriously to
advance, making their front strong, pos-
sibly In order that It may be held by a
small force, while the heavier force en-

gages In flanking movements.
The Japanese have learned by bitter ex-

perience not to expect much by a frontal
attack. They are obliged, however, to
maintain a strong front to prevent Gen--

WHEN YOU CAN VOTE.
The polls will be open tomorrow from

8 o'clock in the morning until 7 o'clock
in tho evening.

All legally qualified and duly regis-
tered electors can vote in the precinct
In which they are registered. Those
not registered, but otherwise qualified,
can vote by making affidavit before oir
freeholders.

eral Kuropatkln from breaking through
their line and carrying the fight to their
rear.

There Is- - considerable evidence to indi-
cate that the Japanese will make every
effort to force the Russians out of Muk-
den, not only for the moral effect on Eu-
rope, but on the Chinese as welL Muk-
den Is extremely important to them as
Winter quarters. The Japanese continue
to receive reinforcements, and it is be-
lieved by Russian military men that their
advancing depends only upon accumulat-
ing sufficient men.

KILLED BY CHINESE BANDITS.

Russian-Office- r and Interpreters Were
Exploring Mongolia.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 6. General
Kuorpatkln reports that Lieutenant-Colon- el

Bogdenoff, who was sent by Viceroy
Alexleff to explore Mongolia, accompanied
by only two Interpreters and a courier,
was attacked by Chinese bandits Novem-
ber 3, near Dulnbln Mountain, on the Chi-
nese Eastern Railway, and that one of the
Interpreters was killed, the others of the
party being captured.

Cavalry sent in pursuit of the bandits
found the corpses of Lieutenant-Colon-el

Bogdenoff, the second interpreter and the
courier, which have been brought to Har-
bin. General Kuropatkln adds that puni-
tive measures will be taken.

General Kuropatkln also reports the re-
pulse of a Japanese attack on his right
flank on November 5. Six Russians were
killed. No reports of fighting today have
been received.

Will Bid Soldiers Good-By- e.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 6. According
to present arrangements Emperor Nicho-
las will go this week to Poland to bid
farewell to the two rifle brigades sta-
tioned not far from Sklernlewlce, going
thence to Minsk and Vitebsk to bid fare-
well to the Fourth and Sixteenth Corps.
The trip to Poland, however, may be de-
ferred on account of alarming reports
from Warsaw of rioting at Czenstochova,
where the Second Brigade is stationed.

Linevitch Ordered to the Field.
KHABAROVSK, Nov. 6. By General

"Kuropatkln's order General Llnevltch left
today to rejoin the field forces.

FOLLOW WALL STBEET LEAD.

London Operators Expect Rise After
the Elections Are Over.

LONDON, Nov. 6. Business on the
stock exchange has been mainly Influenced
by the varying phases of the North Sea
affair, consols being strongly affected by
apprehensions of a possible Anglo-Russi- an

war. When Thursday found the
trouble at least temporarily arranged and
fears that the bank would raise the dis-
count rate unrealized, the market rapidly
recovered, but remained in a somewhat
nervous mood.

The American market was disturbed by
New York's gold shipments, but operat-
ors here mainly followed the lead of Wall
street, though keeping prices somewhat
above the Wall-stre- et level in the expec-
tations that the markets will Improve
after the Presidential election.

Programme of Irrigation Congress.
EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 6. The executive

committee of the 12th National Irrigation
Congress has mailed to all delegates an
advance programme of the. proceedings of
the coming session of the Congress to be
held in this dty November 15 to IB. On
the subjects of forestry, engineering and
mechanics, production by irrigation, cli-

matology and rural settlement, the pro-
gramme Includes addresses and papers by
SI of the most prominent experts in their
respective departments.

A large list of delegates is already In the
hands of the secretary. Additional lists
are feeing received dally from all parts of
the country and a heavy attendance 1

assured.

Fairbanks Glad ta fit.
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 6. geaator

Charles W. Fairbanks remained at home
all day with hie family. To many jfriea&s
who aUea.upoa htat he said the f o.f
xat was MstucitTlr weioMM.
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IS AN ANCIENT FEUD

Subject Italian Provinces Can-

not Be Germanized. .

CAUSE OF INNSBRUCK AFFAIR

Austria Denied Request of Italian
Subjects for a Faculty From

Their Race at University
at Trieste.

ROME. Nov. 6. When Premier Glo--
lltti came Into power a year ago he found
the relations between Italy and Austria
in . a very disturbed condition in conse-
quence of the fact that
demonstrations had been tolerated by Slg
nor Zansxdelli, his predecessor, who. It Is
alleged, winked at the propaganda for the
union with Italy of the Italian provinces
that are still subject to Austria, Signor
Glollttl changed all this and assured Aus
tria she had nothing to fear from Italy.

This was publicly emphasized by the
meeting at Abazzal in April last of Signor
Tlttom. the Italian Minister of Foreign
Affairs, and Count Goluchowskl, the Aus
trian Chancellor. However, Austria's de-

nial of the request of her Italian subjects
for a national university at Trieste led up
to tne troubles at Innsbruck which have
endangered good relations between the
two governments.

Behind all other explanations of the
Innsbruck. affair there is the racial hatred
between Italians and Aus m ana In
Italian provinces subject to Austria, the
latter element having vainly tried for
five centuries to Germanize the provinces.
Austria's refusal to establish an Italian
faculty In the University of Trieste has
been attributed to the fear that It would
result In the university becoming the cen-
ter of an propaganda, but
recently It was decided to institute an
Italian faculty at the Innsbruck Unl
vers Itv. This went Into effect November
3 when the rioting began. The disturb-
ances, it is alleged here, were provoked
by aggressions on the part of the Ger
mans.

The Cabinets of Vienna and Rome are
doing what they can to smooth over the
difficulty.

ARTIST GIVEN PUBLIC FUNERAL

Gendarmes Keep the Immense Crowds
In Order.

INNSBRUCK, Nov. t The body of the
artist Prezzey, who was stabbed through
the heart with a bayonet during the riot
ing here the night of November 3. was
buried this afternoon in the Innsbruck
cemetery in the presence of a great crowd
and was an imposing ceremony. Perfect
order was maintained. A strong force of
gendarmes kept the route clear and large
detachments of troops were held in re
serve.

The City Council had decided that the
funeral should be at the public expense
and black flags were hung on all public
buildings. The coffin was followed to the
cemetery by the burgomaster, members
of the City Council, the rector of the
university, members of the Academic Sen-
ate and students' clubs carrying flags.
The coffin was hidden under masses of
wreaths. Burgomaster Gretl and Deputy
Schalk delivered orations at the side of
the grave.

After the funeral crowds' promenaded
the streets singing German patriotic niucs
and 3000 people assembled on Maria Te-
resa street, where Deputies Berger and
Stein delivered inflammatory addresses.
The police interposed and the two depu-
ties fled to the station, where they took
trains for Vienna to avoid arrest.

Much excitement prevails throughout
the city. Disorders were renewed late
this evening. The gendarmes finally scat-
tered the rioters.

ITALIAN EXTREMISTS LOSE.

New Deputies Just Elected Are Mostly
Conservatives.

ROME, Nov. 6. The general election
for members of the Chamber of Depu-
ties took place today and up to midnight
no serious Incident had been reported.
Results ascertained from about three-fift- hs

of the constituencies show that the
power of the extreme parties has been
diminished, without, however, materially
augmenting the number of Ministerial
followers, as most of the new recruits are
Conservatives who may be expected soon
to abandon Premier Gloletti, a Liberal.

Sonnlno, tho leader of the Constitution-
al opposition, has lost some of his fol-
lowers, owing to the race that Milan,
which formerly was represented by ex-
tremists, has elected two Conservatives,
one Clerical and two Socialist Reform-
ers, one of whom. TuratL was supported

Tonight
Just before retiring, If tout liver Is
sluggish, on of tune and yon feel dull,
bilious, constipated, take a dose oi

Hood's Pills
And yoall be all right In the m Dmlng.

Some grocer sell Schaiing'a
Best

moneyimck; some don't.
Tbey bare their reaaon

both ways.

TutfsPffls
Cure All
Liver Ills.
A CLEAR"HEAD;
good digestion; sound sleep; a
fine appetite and aripe old age,
are some ofthe results ofthe use
of Tutt's Liver Pills. A single
dose will convince you oftheir
wonderful effects and virtue.

A Known Fact
4.

An absolute cure for sickhead-ach- e,

dyspepsia, malaria, sour
stomach, dizziness, constipation
bilious fever, piles, torpid liver
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

Lipman, Wolfe 6; Company

fLQn Reduced from $1.00.
v27t" Ladies' Petticoats of

black mercerized sateen, made
with deep knife plaited and
tucKea runue at ootiom.

fc"f Q O " Reduced from
?J..OiS $2.00. Ladies' Pet-

ticoat of. fine black mercerized
sateen. Made with scalloped ac-

cordion plaited ruffle on bottom,
finished with ruching.
C"! AX Reduced from
paiX2J $2.50. Ladies' Pet-

ticoats of fine black mercerized
sateen, made in the new section
flare shape, with clusters of nar-
row tucking on flounce and extra
deep dust ruffle.

54 tan

sold per on at.

our
are

In

even by As
a leader of the Reform-

ists, his
is as a to that

strike.
where the was most

Ferri,
In most of isi con-

stituencies, only a few votes,
the candidates

were with
as of the Treasury

who had 1865 out of 2000, and
Ferri 105.

The voted almost
for Conservative re-

turns and next
may considerably the

GERMANY GOOD

Negotiate Arbitration Treaty

Nov. 6. A.
In ' the North '

gives, to the pleasure
of at the inauguration of ne-
gotiations an arbitration
with The paper to
the effect that while In the past the
two had the

that
the the

tha slightest by
either of others

This which Is to
goveraatentally Is

throughout la a tone meet flattering-t-
the United State.

Is pue(.
Nov. f'-- sorrow

Sale of Women's Evening Wraps
A passing glance at these Evening Wraps and proclaims absolute newness and freshness,

and styles are bound to irresistible to who sees them. All garments a
collection it will prove profitable for style votaries to study, each one possessing a strong individuality full
of magnetic charm. And not the of beautiful garments is reasonable prices.

$3230 from
$45.00. Coat of

Champagne Broadcloth, pouch sleeves,
and cuffs trimmed, with

rrf Cr Reduced from?&J Coat , of
"White Broadcloth, gathered full to a
yoke, trimmed with. Irish

of green at and cuffs.

E&ft frompJ.OJV $27.50. Tan Broad-
cloth. Inverness, stitched,
of orange and gilt

CQ'Q from
P027Vy Coat of

Tan shirred collar, front,
cuffs and skirt of all silk applique;

silk

Sale Satine Petticoats
r Reduced from

Ladies' Petticoats of
fine mercerized sateen. with

flounce and trimmed with
tucked ruffles and strapping.

$1 if Reduced from
$L50. Ladies' Pet

of mercerized
Umbrella with

ruffles, flat
each

Reduced from
f X Ladies' Pet-

ticoats of fine mercerized
made with graduated

knife-plaite- d with two
and shirred ruffles at

bottom and dust

the

$2 Coverts $1.50
"Waterproof Covert Cloths, inches --wide, and olive

best grades, here at $1.50

75c Black Goods 49c
All-wo- ol Storm Serges, Cheviots, Granites, Armures,

Whipcords, Serges, Etamines, etc. goods that always
at 65c and 75c sale today .49

be

Pongee,
applique

Reduced women's
Waists,

on

Reduced
Waists,

is

sleeves,
Special

Goods .a
decided herewith

of in demand at
prices, to pay Listen

All wool in
cardinal, tan, pearl, 50c

at ...39f

85c
.Suitings of weight in

plaids, stripes 46
85c here at . 69

iHeavy-weig- ht Suitings for in
plaids, splendid line of new

1 54 to 58 wide;
at $1.00

Cravenette Coverts,
tan at.

Black 98c
Mohair Mohair
d Cloth, unfinished

These Blankets made according to
specifications as regards to weight, finish and made
of triple wool, are full Double Bed very
and fluffy of warmth and comfort. white only with
pink are an actual $6.50 value choice now for

Three Great Specials
At 1 Worth to $4.50, white and Arabe

4pOJLJ Battenburg and real Cluny Curtains.
At QLAt Worth $6.00, white and Arabe colored

tprEm&tJ Battenburg edge Cluny
and Battenburg effects.

At C Q wrth white and ecru Point4pd27J Battenburg

Turati,
though Socialist

condemned the general strike,
election regarded reply

vio-
lent, overthrew the extremists. the
Socialist the

gathered
especially where Socialist

competing prominent politi-
cians, Minister Imz-za- ti,

votes

Clericals everywhere
candidates. Further

second baUotings Sunday
change situation.

SHOWS FEELING

Ready to
America.

BERLIN, paragraph
printed Gazette

utterance gTe&t
Germany

for
America. comments

have,
present conditions

countries exists fullest amity,
without infringement

the progress.
utterance, believed

Inspired written,

French MInftry
PAjRIK, Th Mcape

Coats their
their prove every woman these form

least merit these their
Reduced

collar brown
cloth.

$ioo.

applique,
touch collar

Reduced

tailor collar
velvet braid.

ff Reduced
$125.

Silk, yoke

white Duchess lined.

Q7 $1.25.

Made
deep

ticoat black sateen.
shape, .three

tucked tailored bands
above ruffle.
$1 OH

$L75.
black

sateen,
ruffle

tucked
ruffle.

only; $2.00

yard

Dress Store
items

you'll

pink, Nile,

plain
mixtures

inches

olive,

Crepes,

weaves

very
size. They

scoured Size, thick

$5.

CQ
Lace

tian lace

Lace

With

German

between

of the government from defeat in the
Andre has caused a out-
cry on the part of the Nationalist
Journals to the that the Minis-try must The the Na-
tionalist organ, publishes an interview
with M. Clagney, the president of the
Nationalists roup, violently denounc-
ing tho

The Journal hazards the- suggestion
that a dissolution of the Ministry will
be proposed on Monday. Well-inform-

'consider that the
has through this

important and is now stronger
than hertofore.

"Down With
MILAN, Nov. 6. 500 students

today gathored In the center of the-cit-

"Down with Austria," and
called to the balcony of his the
Innsbruck correspondent of Si
Delia Sera, who had Just arrived from
that place, after hiving severely
maltreated by Germans.

Subsequently, four Germans, who
were sitting in a cafe,

on the Rhine." Bequests
that they cease met with further in-
sults and further declarations that the

were cowards. A fight with
sticks ensued and a number were in-

jured. The police restored or4er.

American Evanfllits at Livarp!.
LIVERPOOL, Xv. 6. Tins Americas

evangelists. Lorry &b4 Atoxajdr, ev-
ened a three oaths' rsytral here to-
day is a bulMlnc that h4. b peet-al- ly

erected- - fee th with a.

eatinc of 1XM. JRynmtr

Reduced from
$47.50. Champagne

Coat, collarless, pouch
sleeves, silk lined, collar and cuffs
trimmed with fancy applique.

ff Reduced fromvPOJ.VftJ $47.50. Cream
Broadcloth Coat, box-plait- to yoke,
front, cuffs and yoke' trimmed with
braid and velvet.

$25.00 Reduced from
Tan Broad

cloth Coat, deep cape, pouch sleeves;
cape and yoke trimmed with

$22.50 Reduced
$35.00. Coat of

Tan collarless, full sleeves,
lace collar, belted,
front and back;

sleeves,

White

idrd

Two Big Waist Specials
Q5C from ?l-25- ,

made of all-wo- ol twilled flan-
nel. Choice of navy brown. The front
has one plait four short tucks each side,
fancy metal full pouch stock

Regularly Special today at

from $4.50. Women's
made of black

Peau de Soie front made
with narrow plaits back
wide plait tucked stitched;

fancy stock collar, lined throughout.
Regularly $4.50. today at $2.97.

News From Dress Goods Store
The from the today has

bargain twang. presented
are goods most right now, just the

50c Albatross 39c
Crepe Albatross cream, sky blue, cadet

reseda, wine, best
quality-her- e

Suitings 69c
Tailor Medium and medium-colors- , in-

visible and mixtures, inches wide; best
quality

$1.50 Suitings $1.00
suits, skirts and coats,

and mannish-effect- s
colors best $L25 and $1.50 values

$2.25 Cravenette $1.95
Priestley's plain and "herringbone

weaves, and oxford; $2.25 value .$1.95

$1.25 Goods
Turkish Granites, silk and wool

Crepe 'Paris, Satin. Broadcloths,
Worsteds, Rainproof Cheviots and many other

frl.25 values, for... 98

$6.50 White Blankets for $5
were exacting

Oregon
full blue and

borders. They

Curtain
color

Egyp-X- lt

Tape, with

$7.50, Irish
Curtains.

Genoa, strike

leader.

treaty

nations differences,
show,

great

effect
resign. Presse,

Ministry.

persons, however.
government passed

crisis

$31100

Students Cry Auatria."

crying;
hotel

Corrlere

been

singing)
"The Watch

Italians

jhicjx.
eapaetty

Broadcloth

$38.50.

stitched
straps.

box-plait-

red,

navy, etc.;

$4

debate

began

from

at

thousand persons came to the opening
meeting. The choir numbers and

are 800 trained workers. The
city Is stirred, and Mr. Lorry be-

lieves that Britain is on the
eve of a religious awakening-.

Premier Makes Reply.
VIENNA, Nov. 6. Minister von

Koeber this afternoon had a strong Inter-
view Herr Erler.

of Innsbruck, and. Herr Denscbatte,
of the People's The Pre-

mier firmly declined to close
faculty e the University of .Inashruck.

fttttwr Carnal far Maftcy. s
yORTtAXD. Nov. 3. (Ta the Editor.)

ernHw Tntfrm la at&arit7 for t)w
HfniX tkt Um lnw would fc

i at th mtmtfmt of tfc City CWncil,
M YMttxtor-- N M to ot o an

$72.50 Reduced from
$95.00. Cream

and silk applique coat, bell silk
lined, sleeves, collar, front and skirt
finished with chiffon ruffle.

$38.50 Reduced from
$50.00. Coat of

Broadcloth, plaited puff sleeves,
yoke trimmed with silk braid and ap-
plique in Vandyke effect.

$52.50 Reduced
$75.00. Coat of

Ottoman Silk; collar, front and
cuffs of black velvet, trimmed with
white silk braid; novelty sleeves, silk
lined.

$30.00
Broadcloth Inverness, sjlk lined; collar
and cuffs trimmed with narrow braid.

and
and
buttons, sleeves,

collar. $1.25.

$2.9?
fine Taf

feta and Silk. The
and tucks, the has

bo: and full pouch

news
The

like

gray,

here

About

3500,
there
whole

Great
great

Firm
Prime

leader party,

a4at

Silk

from

Tan

g

Underwear
Women's Underwear

fjQfl Instead of 50c Wo-)O- v

men's non-shrinki- ng

plated, wool Vests and
Drawers, sizes, white and
natural gray.

CO Instead $1.00 Wo-OO- C

men's Norfolk and
New Brunswick, ribbed, part
wool Vests and Drawers, white
and natural gray.
WA- - Instead of $1.00 Wb--

men's "Oneita" ribbed,
wool plated Union Suits.

Children's Underwear
QQ- - Instead of 50c 75cO&C "Oneita" fleeced cot
ton Union Suits, ecru, sizes,

st Instead of $1.15 to
$Im6o Children's

"Oneita" wool plated Union
Suits, natural gray, all sizes,
ry e Instead of 35c to 50ctO Children's fleeced cot-
ton ribbed Vests, Drawers and
Pantalets ecru and natural.

35c Ribbon 18c
Satin Taffeta and Taffeta Ribbons,
all silk, four inches wide, in white,
cream, black, pink, Nile, red,
maize, tan and brown; 25c and
35c values for 18

$3 Trimmed Hats$l.1J
Another big Millinery special that will
bring the crowds here today. The of-

fering consists of a large line of trimmed
ready-to-we- ar Street Hats embracing
small turbans, sailors, round Hats, me-

dium and large dress effects, etc Made
of scratch felts, fancy braids and- - nov-
elty goods, trimmed with wings, quills,
pompons and ornaments. Values are
up to $3.00. On
sale today

with

the Italian

wniil

all

.of

to

all

$1.19
See display in Third-stre- et window.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS and

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WASHINGTON BUILDING.
TOURTH AND WASHINGTON 8TS.

tlon of tha card machines, cn condition 'that a
fine of $6 for eaclr machine Is voluntarily p&ld
each quarter by its owner. So the Council is
going to license gassbllntr. Evidently the city
Is ta need of funds. Such hetcg the case, why
discriminate? Gambling- - la gambits-.- , 'as. mat-
ter- what the stakes; whether It be for rlaw
or money. It seesss to ae that, for the km- -
taL moral and physical well being-- of the Ka-

ra an race, that it Is better to gamble for
money than for cigars, which cloud the bnla
sap tha vitality and destroy" the servos sys-
tem, while the profits from gasAUssv K

can be used to good, psrpcse, at ths
dlacretlea of the wisfier.

If the city se4 mosey, why 4ees sat Um
Cpuacll cater to gasblra wfee save mmtr.
Instead of ta restorers; They west
find it store rjMHBsratlve. Sst KHi C a.
feather flock, together.
It will be lstersetlsr to seta haw SfeerUCXar

Will accept thits atw.'logtc. 8. J, STXWAMT.

Ta OCtee Boy (at taaebeea) t wonder- - hW.
dflwaautr ever com tar ba csQcd ."atnkersr- -'


